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itieligious Group Douses Light
In Belief A.-Attack Started
By PAUL M. QUINN
United Press International
LEWISTOWN, Mont
— A
greup of 75 religious pacifists tocla*revealed how their little Hutterite colony reacted when it feared a nearby federal navigational
installation was under attack by
atomic bombers from Russia.
The group's fear resulted from
the crash of three U.S. twin-jet
Interceptor fighters during a driving blizzard the previous night.
The explosions lighted the sky and
reflections off the swirling snow
treaarnbled the mushr- oin cloud
tr4I an atomic explosion.
One plane crashed a quarter of
mile from their ranch.
Four crewmen were killed when
they crashed with their planes
while two others bailed out and
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Ed Note: The following article
speneored by the Calloway County Associstiori for Childtecod Education was written by Miss MaMeCamish. Its purpose is to
acquaint the public with the importance at kindergarten in the
life of a young child. Miss McCarnish is a member cif the Kindergarten Cornmettee of the association.
Why Kindergartens?
'Meaty educational organizations
are showing a deep concern for
a downward extension of tlw
public school system, namely the
kOdergarten. Beck atf these organizations are the parents. who
grow more aware every day that
even five year old children can
benefit from (organized educational experience, in their habits of
health and safety, in their social
skills. in their feelings of selfcontidence and security and in
their readiness for school before they begin the more advancl activities of the first grade.
opinion
is swinging
Illineblic
etrucialy behind the idea that the
Icindergerten should be available
to every child.
Sixty percerst of all five year
olds are in school. Henveeer, only one half of the five year olds
are in kindergartens. This implies
that may five year olds are net
in kinctergertens but are in a first
grade recervIng a program planned for six year old children.
antew seates in the nation
provide universal .opportunity for
children to go to kindergarten.
The kindergarten pr green has
Immediate value for the five year
olde as well as preparing himlfor
the more complex experiences
eh hie later school life.
It offers a child opportunity to
develop his abilities and skills in
observing,
speaking,
.lieterring
ageoning, and in controlling himsOff out of respect for the rights
of others.
He has experiences in playing
end working with others, taking
turns. caring for materials, taking the consequence of his acts,
and developing independence in
care of hanneelf and his 'belongings.
We should, in these days of
confusion, resolve to safeguard
t're gains we have made. Current
pressures to hurry children through school should not cause us to
sacrefiee depth and brecith in the
curriculum eif the child's first
year. "Faster isn't necessarily
better". The best- way to assure
*od school progress for these
children is to see that they have
the experience Which they need
now for growling and learning.

Weather
Report
United Press international
I Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy, windy and mild this morning
with occasional showers, turning cooler by early afternoon.
Cloudy to partly cloudy and
atter tonight and
Thursday.
High today near 60. Low tonight
28 to 32. High Thursday in the
4.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Covington 01, Louisville 53, Paducah 52,„ Bowling Green 50,
Lexington '448 and London 37..
Huntington, W. Va., 47.

Brisk Weather Holds
Number Of Fishermen
Down; Fish Biting
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Brisk fall
weather has reduced the number
of Kentucky fishermen but the
fish still are reported biting all
during the day, the etate Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources said Tuesday.
Fishermen are continuing to
tette trout below the dam at Lake
with
by
fishing
Curribreland
worms on the bottom. Casting
and trolling the deep and muddy
banks has proved the beet meth ,d
ft:r base at Lake • Cumberland.
Crapree are being taken at 20
to 30 feet by still fishermen.
At Herrington Lake anglers
were successful casting the reeky
points and deep banks with deeprunning plugs while casting in
the early morning and late afternoon. Trolling out in the lake
resulted in some whites.
Dole Hollow eeirces reported
crappie, white and black bass
were taken early in the week.
The best methods were cesting
and trolling with medium and
deep running lures. INitrueows
around the treetops at 15 feet
were attracting the crappie.
Still fishermen uaing minnows
at 15 feet reported success with
crappie at Dewey Lake. Trolling
out in the lake in the morning
and afternoon yielded good catches of black bass.

20th Anniversary Of Murray Amos Hopkins
Lions Observed Last Night
Dies Tuesday,
Short Illness

LXXX No. 267

Prizes Awarded
In Fishing Derby

were rescued by the Hatterites.
One hundred sixty-five Lions,seph
Berry, Ray
Brownfield,
Joseph Stahl. the leader of the
their wives and guest observed Wood fin Hutson, and Senator
the twentieth anniversary of the Frink
King Coony Hutterite ranch, said
A. Stubbleteld
Other
he heard an explosion and saw the
Mr. Amos Hopkins, director of
glare of fire in the snow,
the Calloway County Farm, died
Feared Atomic Attack
GILBERTSVILLE IWO — 'Bill
yesterday ietternenn in the Mur"The sky was Le up like a thousray General Hospital of comHeftier, Louisville fisherman, was
Rusthought
the
and torches—I
plioatiens following a two-week
awarded the $1,500 first prize in
sians had bombed us and I was
illnees. He was 68 years of age.
the first Kentucky Lake Fishing
fearful for our people," he said. "I
Mr. H.pkins as survived by his
Derby Tuesday night for a six
Special to the Ledger & Times
thought an atomic bomb attack
widow; one daughter, Miss CaroST LOUIS. Mo. — Charles Dunn pound 12 ounce Large mouth bass
had begun. The entire colony shook
lyon Faye Hopkins, and two sons: Scrberough.
a
1009 Sharp Street, is he landed at Al Blums boat dock.
from the blast. The whole sky was
Oran Hopkins raf Detroit, and among 13,088 students enrolled in
The awards dinner was held at
Hopkins vah is station- Washington University for the 195.- Big Bear Camp—the largest pri/dire and I said a prayer and then
ed at Bunker Hill Indiana, in 60 academic year. He is a freshman vately owned camp on Kentucky
hurried to give the alarm we had
the . Air Force. He leaves three in the School of Medicine,
Lake. The derby was spins red
been attacked."
grandchitdren. Other survavers
In a firm, German - accented
Scarborough is the son of Mr. by Marshall County boat dock
ilielude six sisters: Mrs. Lois and Mrs. H. M. Scartaaough and operators.
voice. Stahl said he arc used the
Workman. Mrs. Myrtle Hopkins, is a graduate tat alunay Training
other members of the colony and
-Winner of the second prize of
and Mrs. 01-a Burkeen, all of High School.
told them he feared bombers had
He previously at- $800 was Buzz Agies, of East St.
Almo,
Route
one: Mrs: Euple tended Murray State Colle.e.
attacked the navigational installaLopes, Ill., for a six pound' six
Hooks. Lone Oak, Ky.: Mrs. Diation located on the Hutterite land
Washington University has 15 ounce bass.
ne
Crawford and Mrs. Allen divisions.
to guide aircraft to the Lewistown
-First pr.ze vanner in the crapincluding, graduate and
Iiindsey, both of Detroit: two
Airport.
undergraduate schools and Univer- pie division was Henry C. Neal,
bricallherst Hewlett Hopkins of
Stahl said the other members of
sity College. adult education divi- of Champaign. Ill., who received
Murray and Jelck Hopkins of St.
the col. ny. dressed in their tra$500 for a 6 pound crappie.
sion of the University.
Louis, Mo.
Dewey Ragsdale
ditional black clothing, rushed out
Orville Welch. Windier,
Bryan Tolley
Mr. H. pkins was a member of
into the blizzard and were assigned
won $300 for landing a 56 pound
lhe Bethel Methodist Church.
NOTICE
specific duties.
catfish.
Sounding of the Murray Lions
The funeral service will be held
There were no winners in the
One man was sent to extinguish
Club letat night at Woman's Club Charter members were: T. T. tomorrow
afternoon at 2:00 o'Elkins, Joe Baker, R. L. Carney,
bluegill division and the $300
lights in a hog barn and chicken
House.
clock an the Max Churchill FuMu:ray Women of woodcraft. prize was forfeited.
coops. Another rushed to put out
Forrest Riddle, who twenty Harold C. Curry, William B. Da- neral
Chapel with the eerviees 0 urt 728. will meet Thursday
Winners in the open division
lights in ether barn buildings. In
years ago was a member of the vis, L. L. Dunn. M. G. Forster, conducted by
the Revs. Ted night. November 12th •
-rt in were R. L. Hobgood of Meagana matter of seconds all 15 builds u
. Club
r y ih
L
v ients
,ch scielaunh-. Boyd Gilbert, M. W. Hickeek, Rampey, Layne
sFourecliton e
ionm
the
American
Stienknn
and
C.
Le_ton
'eld: C. B. 0. Hannon of PaduHal Heuston, ineteert A. Jones,
ings in the colony were in total
the
L. Will.ams. Burial wall be 'in
All members are
eah. and Dr. J. H. Young of Hopdarkness.
gave a brief history of the round- L. W Lennox, Raleigh Meloan, the Temple Hill
Cemetery.
tend.
kinsville.
Lights Guided Airmen
ing of the Club. Bryan Tolley, G. B. Pennebaker, E. Paul L'
Pallbearers
will
be his nepThe twe surviving airmen, meanone of the twenty-four charter Heureux. S. A. Ruskjer, Fred hew: J. B.
Burkeen, Jackie Burwhile, had parachuted from their
•
members, reminiscence:I -about Shultz, Sr.. and P. E. Thanes.
Dewey Ragsdale, also a charter keen, Odell Colson, Larry Hipdoomed plane and were using the
the charter members and the
kints Drarnon Mathis and Kennetn
lights from the Hutterite ranch to
first meeting, which Wati held member. gave a brief history of Vick. Honorary
pallbearers will
United Press International
guide their descent.
20eyears sago in the Murray High the past presidents of the Murray be Jahn
Richard Imes, Lavern
The nation pauses for a minute School gymnasium. Charter mem- Lions Club. The presidents of
Capt. John Budner. 31. of BlueWallace. What Imee, Windeer
field, W. Va. said that after he at silence today t° honor t he hers who were present were: Jo- ale Murray Lions Club were: T.
Tripp, Buell Stalls and Red Seabailed out of his plane "I looked country's war dead on Veterans
— T. Ellen.s, S. R. Ruskjer, Fred ford.
Schultz. Sr., Dr. Charles Hire,
around for lights and saw a bunch Day.
Friends may call at the Max
Traditional Veterans Day careRev_ Charley Thompson, W. Z.
Fish Bailogaste trim Kentucky, cooperative oft rt in the investia little way off Then they all went
monies were held at Arlington ',Asked
Carter, Leslie Putnam. R. L. H. Church.II Funeral Home un- iTenneasee, Mississippi. the TVA, Option. "We're quite proud of
out."
For
Wade. Rev. Sam McKee, Loin-lard til the funeral hour,
the Lartiversily of Louisville, and his activities to date, and beBudner's radar observer, Lt. Natienei Cemetery outside WashVaughn. R. L. Cooper, Rue Over'the U. S. Wild lie Service and lieve that they have resulted in
Joules Johnson. 27. of Groesbeck,
Gen.
Lyman
L.
Lemnitzer,
!representatives from the U. S. excellent background knowledge
Gover_ by, W. B. Tolley. Charles OakFRANKFORT up
Tex., suffered the same fate and
chief of staff, lead the
Geological Survey and the TVA of the factors which may deterT. Combs will be ley, Dr. A. H. Kepperud. Connie
eventually landed in a muddy stub- ArmyBert
'lenience as President Else:thew- asked to include U.897.500 for B. Feed, Fred Schultz, Jr., M. C.
Hydraulic Data Laboratory will mine the fate of the stnped bast
blefield.
personal representative, Plae- improvement of state parks in Ellis. Yandal Wrather, Henry
meet at Murray State College frock fish) in Kentucky Lake,"
Stahl said "we pot out the ligtits er's
big the President's viaeath at the the budget he sende to the 1960 Fulton and Joe Pat James. Ten
to evaluate stud:es be said.
Mrs. Doris Jones was injured Thursday
In case it was an invasion." After
Tomb
the Unknowns.
(4 the former presidents were Monday at 1:20 in an automobile made during the last year to deThe rockfish now reproduces
. General Asstnbly.
the blackout Stahl telephoned authThe 11 a. m. wreath -laying
termine if Ftearkfish can thrive in only one other fresh water
The improvement program has- present at the meeting lase night. accident in Paducah
orities in Lewistawn and was told
cerenvmy was to be followed by ed on that sum was worked out at
Special guests were: Senator
Mrs Jones was in Paducah on and reproduce in Kentucky Lake. lake in the Urine States. Santeethat there had been no enemy
one minute of reverent silence to
The studies, conducted by Dr. Cooper Reservoir in South Caro• meeting of the committee here and Mrs. George Overbea Mr. business and was eturning at the
attack but that three U.S. fighter
be observed throughout the nacorn- and Mrs. Jim Garrison. and Mr. time the accident occurred As she Hunter M. Handeock of the Mur- lina. Stocking of the fish in other
planes had run out of fuel in the
Tuesday. The committee
tion. This was the exact hour the posed of private citizens interest- and Mrs. George Hart. Mr Hart
came over the bndee just this ray State biology department, waters has been tried, but none
blizzard and crashed.
guns ceased firing the first Armed in state park development, VI as the guest speaker at the side of Paducah she collided with were made possible by two grants of the attempts has been successBegins Search
'trice Day. Nov. 11, 1918, mark- with J. Heber Lewes of Burraide charter meeting twenty years ago.
ful. At a previeus meeting at
a concrete ready-mix truck which frran the Sport Fishing Institute.
Stahl immechetely banded his
ing the end of World War I.
Richard Ragland, District Gov- was pulling out
organizations contributing Murray a year ago last summer,
as chairman.
tram a construct- Other
people together and a search was
Other memorial services were
to
study were the Tennessee fish biokigats from Kentucky,
The recommendations as ap- ernor of Liens 43-K from Pa- ion project
begun for survivor's.
planned at the First Division proved apply to six state parks, ducah. spoke on Lionism on an
Fish Commission, the Tennessee. the U. S. Wildlife
Her automobile was severely Ga e and
"We had flashlights and we hol- Monument in
downtown Washing- but more may be added later. International Levele He panted
Kentucky Dept. et Wildlife Re- Service agreed that the special
we
"Finally
stied.
lered." Stahl
ton and at the simple grave of The projects recommended in- cut the need for service orgain- damaged and Mrs. Jones suffered seurces, the Philadelphia Aca- could probably be stocked sueshock and a back injury
found ar* cif them (Capt. Budner). ,Gen. John J.
Perishing, commandzations in every growing aimdemy of Sciences. the TVA, and cesefully in Kentucky Lake.
He told us he got out of the air- er of the American expeditionary clude:
Biologists that have studied the
munity in the world. He gave a
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife SerSennenset—Burnside
area
$50,craft just three seconds before it Force in World War I, in
fish in Santee-Cooper have owe.
Ar- 000 for a bathhouse a.nd picnic Fist of some of the projects that
vice.
EXPENSIVE LOOK
crashed. We found the other boy lington.
Rnee the study began, more eluded that their reproduction
ground on Chandler Island in are currently being sponsored by
(1.t. Johnson) a little later."
Millions of school children had
there is made possible by a long
Lake Cumberland. The Admen- Kentucky Lions. Ragland stated HODrHA.M. England
Jehn than 300 reckfish have been
Budner said he tended in a deep a holiday as did the
that Liens International has over
nation's
stocked in the lake by the Ken- stretch of water with a mild
valley and started to settle down mailmen who made no deliveries 'nation also will be asked to five million members, in 14.580 Reed. 28, a steamroller driver,
was fined $11,20 Tuesday
after tucky and Tennessee wildlife cie- current and plenty f oxygen that
by a log for the night when he saw today. Most other federal, state carry out plans for a hotel on the a.a_a _
um in 101 et'untriel`•
admitting that he was gawking partments. Four of these fish keeps the eggs tram sinking to
Island, financed by a bond issue."
a spotlight and heard yelling,
and municipal employees were
have been caught be, Irsherrnelr the 'bottom and becoming smothKincaid Park, Pendleton ('oun"Then the Hutterites came up," als,i given the day off.
Mr Ragland presented Dewey at a passing girl when his ma- three below Pickwick Dam and ered. Dr.
Handeock's• studies
$250.000
for
a
beat
into
and
chine
ran
crumpled
Mrs.
dock.
had
everybody
cut
said
-They
Ragsdale
Bryan
andTolley with
he
Courts and meet banks and tY
strnv that Kentucky Lake has
one at Kentucky Darn.
and
sewage
se
bathhouse,
water
Lillian
Hawk's
arr.
seems
coutd
walk,
it
who
20
year
Charter
M
Monarch
Certithere
public buildings were closed but
Dr. Hancock has said the in- these characteristics, as well as
is, electrical service, picnic f aataa
like, all with good flashlight. I told grain and stock markets around
vestigations indicate that Ken- an abundance of gizzard. shad
shelters,
reo
general
rest
them Johnson ..as still out there the country were open.
The first night airplain flight. tucky Lake is well suited for the and
Mayfly
nympth, favorite
cleanup, tables. bre places and ,
and warned them not to get too
Many daily newspapers around
made by Charles A. Lindberg in propagation of the fish.
foods of -the rockfish.
rammihg
i
beach.
close to the plane because it might the country suspended publica1923. began from"' the banks of
Hibert M. Jenkins, assistant
Jerin.e Wiley State Park. Floyd
blow.
tion for the day.
Lake Chieot about seven miles executive vice president of the
enfor
park
$1,785,000
County"They raced me back to the
Wreath laying ceremonies and trance, swimming area,
from Like CI:nage in southeast Sport Fishing Institute reports
- bed
ranch and a short time later came parades marked Veterans Day lodge,
Arkansas. The take-off point is that Dr. Hancock's progress reream, enec-k bar,
dining
back with Jehnson, all covered observance al the rest of the
new marked by the Lindbergh ports indicate that a great deal
20 cabins, swimming pool. 'trailLOUISVILLE rupt — The Food
with mud."
country.
DETROIT (UN) — All produchas been accomplished through
er park, golf course. campsee, and Drug Division of the state Mem nal Monument.
Stahl said his colony was one of
tion of passenger cars by Genmairstenee building and an am- Department of Health will ask
nearly a dozen Hutterite comeral Masters came to a. hell tophitheater in which It is !imposed Kentucky food wholesalers to hold
munities that dot the central Monday as the Chevrolet Division
to stage a dramatizatron lat the up the sale of cranberries until
engage
member,
tana ptains. The
clesed down its assembly lines at
life :if pioneer heraine Jennie they can be checked for contamiin farming, rarely leave the ranches
Willow Run, Mich.. and St. Louis.
Wiley.
nation.
and frequently are the brunt of
Closing out the two assembly
Kentucky Herne and J.
O
attacks by other farmers because
lines boasted the number of auto
Dan-Talbot—Amphitheater, BardsShelby Johnson. director or the
they are conscientious objectors.
industrly workers idled by steel
walks, diansion, said this was a "purely
pave
town--75,000 to
shortages to -almost 226.000 and
Iroads and parking lets, enlarge precautionary- move resulting train
left only four Chevrolet assembmain building at the amphinhea- a federal government warning that
ly lines, all 'producing trucks,
ter„ Install recording equipment some cranberries from Washington
still in operation.
for sound effects, picnic tables, and 0:egon may .have been conThe only other GM division
and a traffic signal.
taminated by a weed killer that
still assemblying vehicles was the
Greeribo Park, Greenup and contains an ingredient known to
GMC truck and coach division
Boyd counties - -180.000 for cot- have produced cancer in rats,
which was turning out some
tages, restaurant, swimming beach
Cranberry gr wers have protestBoyce Bumphis. Murray Neglightive.ght trucks.
and picnic grounds.
ed the announcement, sayina none
ro, was toned $100 and given 30
Another 5,580 Chrysler Corp.
Pine Mountain State Park. Bell of the contaminated berries are
cleas in jail Monday in the Noemployee- were laid off because
County - $357,000 for a swim-- now A the market.
vember term of the Henry Counof steel shortages and all except
ming area at the foot of Pine
ty. Tennessee Circuit Court.
two of Chrysler's assembly plants
Johreon said food buyers should
Mnuntain, swimmang pool at the
with
felcharged
Bunnahr was
were working short work weeks.
lodge, camp sites, seats for Laur- not be unduly alarmed by the
onieus transportation and poasesChrysler was expected to clese
el Cave amphitheater, air con- warning. He said cranberry stocks
sion of whiskey. He pled guilty to
down Meet of its operations beditioning of the lodge, and paving -1 six to eight wholesalers here
the chiarge.
fore new steel was available, but
already had been (necked, and
of parking lot.
'Bumphts will be premitted to
a spokesman for the company did
none were contaminated.
serve the jail term on weekends
not expect any further layoifs
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Most, perhaps all, supplies of
on payment cif the fine and makthis week.
BANK ROBBER — Mrs. Irene
LOUISVILLE alal) — The extend- cranberries in the Kentucky area
ing bond.
Ford Meter Co.. which schedCollier Quinn. 42, a divorcee,
ed weather Vrecast for Kentucky come from the cast coast and New
holds her hand to her head
uled short work weeks at m .st
for the five-ckiy period Thursday England, or from Wisconsin. OfIn Kansas City, Mo., after
of as plants to conserve steel
ficials of one grocery chain 4A&P1
through Monday:
being srrested for robbing
supplies, was expcted to make
Tenmetatures will average six have withdrawn cranberries from
the Horne State bank of $4345.
its existing stockpiles last just
to eight degrees below normal. their shelving pending clarification
She was unarmed, it turned
long enough to avoid a large
(Kentucky normal is 47. Louisville of the situation. but .other chain
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dick are parout. When she said, "I want
•
scale layoff.
normal extremes 56 and 37. turning stores in this atea say they will
ents of a baby girl born on Monday
some bills," teller Mary MooAmencan Motors and StudeA SALUTE TO VETERANS DAY-An Air Force C-130 Hercules
colder Thursday through Saturday. continue to sell cranberries known
morning. She has been named Leedy pressed an alarm and
monument
flies
past
the
she
dips her wings to Old Glory as
baker-Packard 'both were proLittle temperatuie change Sunday to come from safe areas.
doled out the money. Mrs.
anna. Ma. Dick and baby are doWar
II
World
famous
the
atop Mount Suribachi, scene of
ducing cars on normal schedules
Johnson said he believed the enand Monday.
Quinn, a former mental paing well at this time.
flag-raising on Iwo Jima In the Pacific. The spot where so
and were confident they could
Precipitation will total one half tire picture could be cleared up
tient, was captured a block
only
with
country
echoes
Mr. Dick is a member of the
their
for
many Americans died
continue to do so until new steel
away. Said she. "I hope you
to one inch in rain apout Friday in time to ensure safe supplies of
(Central Preaii
city council and mayor pro-tern of
memories on Veterans Day, 1959.
supplies became available.
cranberries for Thanksgiving.
time."
long
_
away
.
a
Saturday.
in.
and
put
city.
the

Charles Scarborough
In Medical School

Nation Pauses In
Veterans' Honor

Biologists To Esraluate Study
B

Over Two Million
Parks

Mrs. Doris Jones
'Injured In Wreck
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Sale Of Cranberries
Will Be Held Up

Boyce Bumphis Gets
'100 Fine, Thirty
Days In Jail

Daughter Born To
Mr. And Mrs. Dick

Production Of Cars
By GM Is Halted
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THE LEDGER & TIMESiSeay Stops New
Concord With
Closing Shot
14.118LISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
iiinsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes. and The
Ptmes-Heraict October 20, 192a, and the West Kantudtann. &minim
le 1042.
JAM1123 C. WILLIAMS PIJ/3LISA3311

We Pinery* the right to reject any Ad ertistrig. Letters to the Editor.
•Publse Voice Items which, ut our opinion, are ant has
Isst
interest at ow readers.

HIGH SCHOOL

Cage
Schedule

Thi, New Concord Redlbirds
list a 52-51 deciston to Cuba
Friday, November 13
IAT1ONAL SAPRISSRMTATIVRS: WALLA(Z wrnaat co., SIN last night on a last second sliot Almo at S. Marhall
Monroe, Memphie, Tenn_ Ma Part Aye, New Tank INX M. althaka- ' by the tra.iling Cubs. Larry Seay
L. Grove at College High
just beat the clock with the de- Lyon County at Benton
ge
railierea
A".
,
atChi
ttecar3
Posta.
Offl%
1Y,
"°c
Murra
St-y,Bcsecia.
Kentucky, tor trams:Wawa as ciding basket to tee Cuba the New Concord at Fulton Co.
Second Class Matter
win after trailing throughout the Hazel at Big Sandy
contest.
Tuesday, November 17
SUBSCRIPTION FtATES: By Carrier as Murray, par week 30c, per
Concord took an 18-16 lead in Hazel at Lynn Grove
1100th au. In Calloway and acljoining souttass.
pm.ISM; Meethe opening period and enlarged Reid land at Benton
where, $5-50.
the margin to seven points, 35- Kirksey at College High
28. in the second quarter. The New Cemard at St. Mary's
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 11, 1959
Cubs cut the margin back to S. Marshall at Heath
three points in the third frame
Friday, November 20
and killed an almost sure RedS. Marshall at Reidland
bird win with Seay's
ditch Kirk:sea- at New Concord
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
ah at.
Hazel at Cuba
$500,000
Sealy and Stewart lead the vie- College H.gh at Alm.°
New School Buildings
rs with 18 points each. Smith Benton at St. Mary's
Planning Commission with Professional
aped the Redbirds with 18
Saturday, November 21
nts. Curd pushed in 14 and Christian County at N. Marshall
Consultation
..tterson hit for 13.
1
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
The loss was the first of the
aon fair the Redbirds and left
club with a 2-1 season postIndustrial Expansion

Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutter.
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Hospital
Audition

15 28 37 52
:ha
• ,ov Conc.ad
18 35 40 51
Cuba (52)
Wiggins 4: H.avard 11. Seay 18,
V•ierdice 9, Stewart 18.
New Concord (51)
Sen.th 18, Be.ley 5, Pattersam
13, Weatherford 4. Curd 14, Dunn

To
ORDERLY GROWTH

Lyon County
Drops Host By
71-41 Score

Invading Lyon County sharmed
ats way to a 71-41 win over the
host Lynn Grove Wildcats last
•
night.
Murray Planning Commission has come up with a
Lynn Grove tell beh.nd 9-15
Major Street Plan of the City of Murray which will bear
in the opening peraxi and oonanued to trail in the second perthe support of citizens in general.
iod as the visitors regatered a
The purpose of the plan as stated by Verne Kyle.
32-16 haltame lead. The Wildchairman of the commission, is to provide a guide for the
cats never threatened In the secund hall.
development and improvement of streets and highways
'Williams led the Lynn Grove
in and around the city.
quintet with 13 points and McThe commission has brought out the point that the
Callon added 14. McDamels took
street plan does not call for immediate action and im- Ti Kalraey H:gh School Eagles game honors with 23 markers.
I showed a stoong determination to Lyon County
15 32 51 71
mediate outlays of money. The idea of this Major Street win in overcoming a cold first
Lynn Grove
9 16 30 41
Plan is to plan for the future growth of Murray.
quarter start for a 67-57 victory at
Lyon Co. (71)
the
manna
Lowes
toe
expense
of
We endorse this plan because it seems to us to be a
cDan bets 2', Boyd 14, canBiue Devils of coach Gene Mason. non 2. Bloodworth 12, Miler 13,
sound, well throughout procedure.
Lowest took the lead 3-0 and , Oliver 6, 'Jarrett 1.
The commission recognizes that the future growth of riled to a 33-10 first quarter adLynn Grove (41)
Murray will go toward the west and south. It also recog- vantage employing a pressing de- Wit-orris 15, Knott 2. McCalnizes that the Clark's Riser on the east has slowed grow- fense a advantage But the Eagles 1 it 14, Causey 0, Tidwell 0, Mancapitalized on dead-eye accuiacy rang 0, Butterworth 8. Foster 0.
th in that direction.
at the free throw lane as. the seeTwo points are made in the street planning that are end quarter got underway ar.d outof interest. One is the intwn loop in which Main is to be scored Its host 16-6 in a big second
period burst to dead-lock the afMade a one-way street west from Fifth to Sixteenth. and fair 2o-26 Mickey Smith slipped .n
Poplar is to be made a one-way street east from Sixteen- :he score knotting bucket and Dan.
' ny Edsivards followed through moth to Fourth Street.
•-• The other most interesting point is the by-pass to the ments late. with the commanding
4 goal. The .flensive drive ended in
east of the ci
' an Eagle haRtinie lead, 36-30.
The by-pas. svould carry the heasy truck traffic. This
Althowitt the Blue Devils threate city would not be split by this traf- . ,ned throughout the second half
W good because
..nd meld the Eagles within strikNEW YORK IBS -- The college
fic. as it now is since most of this type of traffic uses .og distance right down to the
a•atiall oddamakers, never farned
Twelfth Street for tiorth-south travel.
wire, they were neither able to for their oenerosity, today were
•The by-pass to the ast is suggested because the in- oantrol the power or Coleman quoting Syracuse as a wbornang
Smith nor stop 36-point 11,ivorite for
Saturday's
dustrial area of the city. .hich is served largely by truck Reeder and Mickey
the offensive punch of Danny Ed- meeting with Colgate.
traffic, is also on the east.
wa.ds.
It could be an "overlay.Edwards took game ac ring bonOther points of the plan all for a belt line on the
Sure. Syracuse is the nation's
north and west of the city to
cilitate traffic into exist- , ors with 25 points. Smith hit for No. 1 learn and as undefeated in
17 and Reeder added 13 Sledd led seven
mes thia se.,icon while
ing highways.
- the losers with -14. Nieto/eon tal- Colgate has a dismal 1-6 record.
Ever since the Zoning Ordinanc was passed. Murray i ed 13 points and Pate picked up But the Red Raiders have
suffered
ha.s,been able to grow in an orderly inner. As the other 12
only One shutout (against Yale),
gave Coach George scoring at least two
win
The
paints of the "master plan" are put i o effect, we can
touchdowns
Dowdy's Eagles a 2-4) record.
in each of their other six games.
.see that Murray will 'be able to gro\v in a planned man- laaltsey
10 38 46 WI
So if you like underdoos, Col20 30 42 67 gate and 36 •ponts looks
ner with streets and sub-divisions falling iiho place. •
LAmes
.
mighty
Kirkser (ST)
We congratulate Mayor Holmes Ellis ad the city
Sm. th 17 Beaman 0, Reeder 13,
council on their foresight in .setting up the various fea- sV .ght 0 Edwards 23, axon Oi Second-ranking Texas is a sixpoint favorite over Texas C'hnstures of the "master plan" for the city's krowth\A
Commissi vote Key 8, Simmons 6
tian. third-ranked Southern CaliLowes
157)
of commendation is also de the Plinning
on for
!owe is picked to defeat Baylor
Wilkerson 2, Sheltut by at least 14 points, and fourththe long hours they have spent in such tasks as drawing - Glassion 4. Winn
3, Nicholson 13, ranked Louisiana State is a 22I 5. Sledd 14,
up the zoning ordinance and working out the details\of I Page 12.
point choice to regain its vonn.ng

THE

Eagles Display
Determination
In B. Rally

Syracuse Is
Favorite To
Beat Colgate

the Major Street Plan and the Sub-Division Regulations.
-

Ten Years Ago Today iAlmo Warriors

Roll To 77-39
Wi

Ledger & Times File

form against M191111ffisippi Stale
Here is a rundown on the odds:
Friday Night
Miami orla Li over S Car lina
UCLA 9 over N Carolina St.
Saturday
Wasthington St. vs Onion, even
Vanderbilt 1 over fulane
T
.cro
•xtra: Teche I3ovzrerHp
a onung,,
oust

About 500 burley tobacco growers in\.'alloway cow.ty are eligible to vote Saturday in a national referendum
n Over Hazel
to determine whether burley: tobacco growers want 'quota Auburn 3 over Georgia
continued on the 1950 crop and also pn the 1951 and
- Va Tech 3 over West .Virginia
1952 crops.
The b.g Alano Warriors met 1.t- N .rInwestern 6 over
Michigan St
their
opposition
in
registering
tle
L. D. Moody of Murray Route Five was the winner-O,
G. ripe TeCh 6 over Alabama
over
with
a
77-38
win
the Ryan Shoe Store football contest recently cooa!udrad. sscond w.n
SMI;.8 over Arkansas
He guessed the 'score of the MurraysHopkinsfille Hazel on the latter's home court. Priam* n 3 over Yale •
Picking im a 16610 first quarter Indiana 3 over -Michigan
game .to be Murray 4, Hopkinsvill4 6. The final score of
*kid. the Warriors swept to a Neb. data 3 over Colorado
the game was 7-6.
coremandin# 36-18 halftime advarElla -.lithe Irvan. Shirley Tortirtte, and Nan.'y Spann tate Effective ahooting and su- Iowa 6 over Ohio State
were announced as junior cheerleaders at ?slorr•sy Train- per r • rebounding spelled the Rice 6 river Texas A&M
Washington 6 over California
ing School. About .15 Orb, tried out for the hour.
el:Lisa-no defeat fot the smaller
Kansas 7 over Oklahoma St.
Funeral services for Thompson Spann. SI, of I.h.ze! Linris
Baton Col. 7 over Bost- n U.
Lamb led a three-man scoring
RFD I. were held today at 2 p.m. He died Monday. NoDuio 7 over Woke Forest
attack with 20 points MtClard and
vember 8. after a short illness.
N.I. texas St. 7 over Tulsa
15
points
Couraey
hit
for
16
and
He is survived by two daughters and three s, ns.
Okla/vima 7 over Army
PCB? generatiMni of the Everett Cleaver famitr. Attvio, r"Pecti"gz- Erwin "'wed the Ortton St, 8 over Stanford
IlitioTrwith 12 points Terry Wilson Dartmouth 8 over Cornell
Ky., had a happy homecoming on Sunday, November 6.
to. '
M.scia.ppi 8 over Tennessee
All the children, grand-children and great grandchild-en "no
16 36 64 77
were present, with the exception of two grand-danghters. 1.14‘.1 ......
10 18 29 39 Harvard 10 over Br wn
Wisconsin 10 over Illinois
Mrs. Edd Filbeck. 602 Main Street. is visiting her sis,mrso (77)
Cincinr.ati 13 over Marquette
ter. Mrs. James Bergman ,and .P.Iiss Virginia Hay
Caursey 15. McClard 16. Lamb
Purdue 13 over Minnesota
ard. Ky. She will also visit her son. Jim Ed Ditlitoi'd ant! so. ()verb). 8. Tho:n 2, Jackson 6. cerosnn 14 over Maryland
Mist
before
(WI
Johnson
City,
Tenn.1
returning
.
t
.
y
Murfamily of
Mary
tranvia& & Erwin f2 Perry 0,IXIorid• St. 14 over Wm. &
ray.
Penn 16 over Columbia
Ike p. B Wilson 7 J Was. n 0.
Penn State 18 over Holy Cross'.

i

S

T. Wilson 10. Waters 4. Eawardis 0. Masouri 21
over Kansas State
North Car.tina 22 ove.i Vir?inia
Fernando Scan.

Fi
United Press International
S •ntaig a
THEM( r‘. N f I PI
14 AT. !('7
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Britiah garbage men are called
About tatto million fires tiolc 11 cans
toe,:
ga.bage
and
loan
, du
500 :Iola and destroyed $1105,000 , •iornY { are called dustbin;
_
_____
.., ,y,i,e,tt
'
' 000 w - rth of p. operty in the Um ,40
'i Tiprebon ,ri West Java ha's Iven lid States in 1956, arrnrdini 1
I oarrind the cleanest town in Indo- the Nat'on:il Fire Protection AF•.cial.on
1-1 am.' nes.#

•

MONEY SAVING SALE

WEEKEND
SPECIAL!
New Shipment
4-YARD
Reg. 11.98 Value

tt

DRESS
LENGTHS
$1.00

tit

Now, just when you're planning your
fall sewing ... now, when fashion is
featuring the beauty of fabrics ... now,
you can save as never before on
the newest tweeds, mohair blends,
worsteds, jerseys, fall cottons
... and more!

36-INCH FINE WALE

CORDUROY
- Good Assortment
Reg.

98e

of

Colors -

69c YD.
ONE BIG TABLE

Fast Color

ONE BIG TABLE - 36-INCH

Fast Color

PRINT

PRINTS
39c or 3 yds. $100

Reg. 69c Values
SPECIAL!

or 2 yds. $1

111

SPRING KNIGHT
SOLID COLOR

ONE BIG TABLE

BROADCLOTH

80 Square

SPECIAL!

or 2 vds. $1

PRINTS

t

A

ONE BIG TABLE
Reg.
49e

44cyd

COH AMA
and '13 AT ES

ONE BIG TABLE

Highland Park Gingham
79eyd
Good Assortment
of Colors!

'•

FABRICS
98c YD.

0107

aqi

REG. $1.29
ONE BIG TABLE

VALUE!

Cohama Fabrics
REG.

$1.49

Reg.
$2.98 - SPECIAL!

WOOLENS
of

ONE TABLE

1011AMA FABRICS
$1.98

yd

ONE BIG TABLE NEW FALL

- Good Assortment

SCA%

Colors -

SKID RESISTANT PLUSH CUT PILE

TWEED RUGS
Washable, Good Assortment of Colors

$1.98 to $3.98 yd.

Approx. 9 x 12'
Reg. $19.98

Size

Drapery Material
PRICED FROM '1.00 to 1 1.98

•

Inez

Small Charge of '1.00 Per Width For Lined Drapes

BELK .SETTLE CO.
KY.

•

11
.1t!

)11,1••••••

4I
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LEDGER & T'MES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE THREN

LOP EN OA A DOCTOR M`KELF,
THOUEA,IT'LL. BE DIFFERENT..

MONUMENTS-Murray marble &
Granite Works, builders of fine
memorials for over half century.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE. Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
D2C
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched 3-2512.
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield ClierryhIll 7-5331. If no CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
answer call collect Union City, Ten. Company for used auto parts. Telenevi* phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC type connections to 36 Salvage

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Artini.nt's fool
4-1.su,,, of
lumber
9- ' ooked
12-11°,61,7s of
healing
13-17.:othushasrn
14-Pertod of

,4Ltlilmoaen

17-Milk farms
19-Edible 11wh
21-River In
Wales
27-V1ew
25-Secluded
valleys
29-11abylonlan
deity
341- Woody plants
32-Transaetlon
33-Sea eagle
3:1-11eelare
37-14irl's name,
31-Retaln
44.-WIpe out
/*Printer's

TABLE

mea,or.

ehale

47-11rown kiwi
49-Insect eggs
50-Wear sway
14-lira very
17-Reverence
59-Ner‘e
networks
6.- Hair
gi-44nenwork
fabric
62-rntangle
63-Chart

TS

Values
[AL!

at

. pow*
1-Wooden pin
2-Ventilate
3-Penned'
4-Pla•re
5-Coniunctlan
4-Trdal
7-Highway
111-1,
14.annenti:ol

yds. $1

GHT
.OR

s-I'stt
Porit-t7lea.

OGIO =ORM MO
alOM MUM WO
MOW= OM00010
IBIOUOU 10139
MOM 300 elgUA

ih•Musieal
,Instrument
20-Rugged
100111(1.0 In
crest
22-Searches 33-Gem weight
24-Period of
time lot)
28-Meadow
27-Burttened
21-Jargon
31-Blemish
34-Born
36-BelongIng to
the summer
3). Y0005
salmon
41-Girl'• name
-Morocea
I

3

NI

12

43-Vapor
41-0
,
eupylng

7:olor

I0-Exist
II 1.7:40suol

MMP

GDO NOM
raINJ AO
aMM MOMS

MOO MOO ROM@
DU 011MOU
IRO OM=
OM
MZSOM W1111
Ei . D1 Q.
46-1tellglon of •
the Moslems
4S-Arelaan
seaport
1.-Contulner
SI -lie In debt

12-Soak

13-Creek letter
15-Eggs
16-Corded cloth
L9-Preflx: not

.Ctir:4
•

5

N13

UUUUUU

15

6

7

8

i...1::9
::,:::

loll

till 4
18

19 1

ill
29

33

.40

34 S35

L

24 IAN 25 •26 27
X+
31
32 I
30

giURU 4t..UU

i

MI
9

hh IUUl
51

,„1

44

5
11
11
I
1
21611

Cl1rT,ne0

28

iiii
of
IU•41

23.UUM
11 10

or

55

So

„A>

UU

63
11
Distr. by United eatLie Syndicate, inc. ti

40TH

•

dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway, Trenton, Tennessee, phone
254.
Novemberl9C
FOR ANY 1•YPE ELECORIC wort TEN ALUMINUM STORM win
call Dill Electric Company. Phone sows, self storing, One door with
PL 3.2930.
11-4C piano hinge. Insulated Jams 5104.80
installed. Home Comfort Company,
Singer Sewing Machine Shop 108 South 1215 Street, PLara
3now open. Complete line Singer 3607.
TIC
Sewing Machines, vacuum cleaners, and floor polishers new and TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
used, on display for your con- bath, full site basement. Good well
venience. Also repair for all make water. Almost acre lot. Gas heat
machines. Contact Bill Adams, available. Just outside city limits,
1031
/
2 North Fifth, next to Peo- Concord Rood. Willie Smith,
New
ples Bank. Phone PLaza 3-5323 Concord, phone ID 6-3153.
N11P
or PLaza 3-1757 nites.
TFC

r

FOR RENT

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT 3
rooms. Hot and cold wattr. 414 N.
5th. Cal; PL '3-5550 after three.
N12C
HOUSE ON HAZEL HIGHWAY.
1412C
Call PL. 3-2131.
ROOM. CLOSE TN. 301 N. 5th St.
Mit)ne PL 3-3425.
Lady pref,

*
TRICIK
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A NEW THRILLER
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, AT
12:30 p.m. rain cr shine at W. B.
Moser home, 1006 Olive Street,
Murray, Ky. Will sell bed stead,
spring and mattress, piano, love
sent and matching chairs, kitchen
and,.... dining room furniture, oil
heater with two fans, book case,
many old books, two old enclyclopedia, refrigerator, vacuum cleaner,
washing machine, clothes closet,
chests and 'dressers, feather beds,
also group of antique items, clock,
phone, picture frames, bowl and
pitcher, coffee mills, bottles, butter
molds, various designs of oil lamps,
guns, Indian rocks and relics, brass
hearth set and dog irons, copper
tub, dinner bell, some press glass,
4 trunks, also load of house furn,ture including electric stove and
many small items. Nothing sold
privately and Mr. Moser does not
have a •phone. Douglas Shoemaker,
Auctioneer.
N12C

c
k/
Colors

298
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4113

rapes
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K1RKSEY
News

By PATTY LOAPMAN
Kirksey Reporter
The Kirksey Senior 4-H Club
held its regular monthly meeting Thursday morning November
5th, at the school building. The
meeting was called to order by
the President Tonii Burchett with
18 members present. Also present were Mrs. Kenneth Palmer,
Mr. Glen Sans and Bro. Paul
liod.ges. The Devotikn was read
by Mary Beth Bazzell. The pledge to the Americandkag was led
by Janice Perry and the 4-H
Club pledge was led by Eva McCallon. -Marilyn Youngblood was
elected as the new recreation
leader for the year.

NICE TWO BEDROOM FRAME
house with two acres of land, one
mile from city limits. Has full
bath, storm windows and doors,
dining room, fireplace in living
roona,4gfod well water, garage and
several other out buildings. Has GI
loan, payments $52 per month including taxes and insurance. Pay
only $1900, ond assoine loan.
ROBERTS REALTY. phone PLaza
3-1651, Hoyt Robe Is, PLaza 3-3724
or Jimmy Rckman. PLaza 3-5683.
N13C

WANTED

Senior 44H Standing Commit- , and
Safety: Carolyn
Palmei•
tees were also appointed they are 'Clothing and Dairy Food Demonas follows: Program Committee, stration; Toni Burchett, canning,
Patty Loaf:Tian, chairman, help- ;Patty Loafrrian, Safety; Sandra
ing are Gracie George, Janice Bedwell, Clothing: Charles Tubbs,
Perry, and Mary Beth Bazzell, Electricity Max Hughes, Tractor
Roareation ocmmittee: Marilyn Maintenance; and Michael PalYoungblood. acting as chairman, mer, Field Crops and Yard imothers are Janet Like, Max Hug- provement.
hes, and Coil. Treas; RefroshAfter the -business meeting the
merit committee chairman Carolyn Palmer; also Judith Hargis, program was turned oter to Mr.
Jimmy Andersron and Dwight Sims, who introduced Bro. Paul
Hale; Arrangement committee: Hodges, Minister of the Murray
College Church of Christ. Bro.
Michael Palmer: Chairman also
Hodges spoke on Citizenship and
Charles Tubbs, Gary Youngblood the importance elf His-testy and.
Fair play. He gave a very inand Eva McCallon.
teresting talk on this subject that
Mr. Sons presented metals to the club members enjoyed very
the county and District -winners
on their outstanding work. ReThe meeting was then adceiving medals were as I -Atom's: journsial. they will meet again
Janet L.ke, Clothing, Canning Decerri'Oer 3r,1. 1959.

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161
104 East Maple St.

1.

r1100
SAVE!!

SAVE!!

ttractivp
comfort shoin

50

MILLER

SAVE UP TO $50.00 AT YOUR SINGER SEWING

GOOD USED KITCHEN Cabinet. i
N13C1
Phone RE 5-4237.
ST. LOUIS - (ON) - Louis (Bo.
bot Ntwsonn was a 20-game winner
for the St. Lcws Browns in 1938
despill the fact that he allowed a
record number of 186 earned runs
during that season .

MACHINE SHOP THIS WEEK!!

Be fitted in a pair. You'll
see, you'll uncIr

,

SAVE $50
GEAR-DRIVEN DESK MODEL

-

• No belt sag or slip
• Sews forward or backward

GOOD USED FURNITURE AT
Salmon & Carraway. Bargains on
YUGO-POLAND TRADE PACT
5-1c. dinette suite, three 2-pc. living room suites, 3 used full size
WARSOW - 10111i - A 66-milcoil springs. chest, chifferobe and
1ion-dtillar trade agicement has
many coffee and end tables. Salbeen-Uned by Poland and Yugomon and Carrarway Furniture Co.,
slavia for 1900 under wha-h PoN13C
105 N. 3rd, Murray.
land will export industrial equipment, coal, coke rolled products,
49 SHEVY 1/2 TON PICKUP. $225. cherniera/s, drugs. synthetic rubDoy Smith. Turn left off Concord ber, textiles, sugar and household
Road at Dunn's Grocery, first road -Fr t idles.
N13P
to left, first house on left.
In ieturn, Yugoslavia will deI.ver concentrated zinc ...re and
300 GAL. OIL TANK CONTAIN- pyrites, colored metals and prodiro 100 Val. oil, and lines. Priced ucts made of them, rolled prod$2500. Lee Travis, 1407 Vine. PL ucts, cellulose, leather, synthetic
N13C fiber and food products.
3-3830

SINGER
Mole pertortle eiets
to your Foot Doctor

SEWING MACHINE SHOP

V

PL 3-1757

PL 3-5323

103 N. 5th St. (next to Peoples Bank) Murray, Ky.

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

I HOPE
AUNT FRITZI--C
M Y PLACE CARDS
ARE ALL
SET

YES-I INVITED
HER, BUT I'M
STILL MAD
AT HER

YOU

INVITED

IRMA TO

YOUR PARTY

Atto

too.
4

4
Mas-alle

4 1

A
41i-..ardob
t
46.011100
/RATA

,
111, 11
,•

-AA

A

•4/140

[IL" ABNER
AH D- DON'T WANT NONE 0'THEM
HUSESIN - HUNGRNI IZITTERS TO
KETCH ME,ON SADIE HAWKINS

MOS
OA

MEBBE OLE MAN
MOSES AN NOOAL
PRE -DICK-SHUN'LL
H ELP!!-IT ALLUS
COMES TRUE-

by Al Capp

-UNTIL AFTER (MEBENE,F0'TH'
TRUE.sCEPT WE (
IT
'
S-6ciLP!!- 7FIRST TIME N
NEVER KIN
H
E'LL
TOO
FIGGER OUT
UNNERSTAN'
WHUT IT
L-LATE!!
THIS `CAR!!
MEANS- --

ND FOR THE PiRST TIME IN

-TNE•/ (-707."_
by Raeburn Van Buren

AIME an' SLATS

BECKY 9
. PUT 0t4 THE LIGHTS, WILL
(
you, HONEY---ETCKY-WHERE YOU
1211SHIN' OFF. TO r.?,

( BECKY

_7\

_J

45

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

AMEPICAS

LADY TO WORK & LIVE IN
noising home. Good salary, mai
& board If interested call collect
NI3P
CE 2-7131, Dover,

p

PILE

)

EVERGREENS in good assort- SERVICE STATION, large major
ment. Hollies, Ligustrums, Nan- line. Plenty ro_m to park and on
dina's. Many varieties Junipers, main highway. Will sell at invenArborvitea and Broadleaf. High tory. Other busins to attend to.
quality stock at low prices. We Call PL 3-3571 or PL 3-2944. NBC
will landscape and plant your
place. Shupe Nurseries, Sedalia
) NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK
Kentucky.
N-12-C' on large s.hady lot, carport, utility,
..."
.
"..""""
'
n. 'age covered ,porch with storage
room, insulated, electric heat, nice
1
hardwood floors, lots a nice
shrubs, only one year old, can be
THREE BEDROOM brick house. bought
with as little as 3 per cent
Available in two weeks. See Mrs
plus closing cost. $11,250 full
Sam Kelly or call PL-3-3914.
price.
TECC
--LE
NICE
THREE BEDROOM BRICK
FIVE ROOM HOUSE /
1
2 me.
on Miller Avenue, has FHA loan
from Midway. Phone BY 2-3151,
of appro xin s. II y SP.600. Own.:;r
Hoyt Like.
N11P
will transfer. Payments less than WTIoL DO IRONING IN MY forme
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOUSE rent. There is no tran_I•er expense 406 South 12th. Phone PL 3-5045
with bath, also good garden, one or closing c.st in transferring th4s
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Phone loan. Only pay owner approximateN11P ly $25 extra and move in.
PL 3-4017.

411C._

1.BLE

F

P-AUCTION SALE

Services Offered

oti .21

ES

FCIR THE FIRST TIME IN MY
LIFE I'LL BE ON THE PIGHT'
SIDE OF THE 01 NEEDLE!

.•••••

PACE FOUR

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SOCIETY
Social Calendar
Weduesdajr: November 11th
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet at 230 P.m. with Mrs Charles
Farmer as hostess at the Collegiate
Inn on Main Street.
• • ••
The West HezeL Homemakers
club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Ceti Milstead at 1:15 in the afternoon.
••• •
The Eastside Homemakers c-nto
will meet with Mrs. Rupert Lass.ter at 10 a.m.
••••
The WIS11.1 of the Eirn Grove
Baptist Church will meet at 9:30
a.m in • the home of Mrs_ T. G.
Shelton. Each member is urged to
attend the meeting.
• • ••

_

Frank -White
Honoree At Recent r"
Surprise Shower
Mrs. Frank White was compltrneraed recently with a surprise
stork shower given by Miss Ma:tha
LaMti and IsLas Judy Ward.

Preston.

Hardvv are
Houseware

AeL/T2'

HEATING OIL

The Wesleyan Circle -f the First
Methodist Church will meet in the
social halt at 630 for 3 pot luck
supper. Hostesses are Mesdames
Bill Furgersc.n Z Enix. Carr.
Curd. Buis* Scott, Betty Lou FarCalloway County Country Club's
ris, and Stella Hurt.
• • ••
Ladies Day Luncheon will be at
the club house at noon. Hostes
,
.-:
Thursday, Novesmber
are Mrs. Robert Miller. chairm.,
The Golden Circle Sund
Dr. Ora Mason. Mrs. Tipton ?dills
Claw of the First Baptist Cturcel Mrs. L. D. Miller. Mrs. Ray alunwill mett, at seven-thirty oclock day and Mrs. Floyd Brummett.
in the home of Mrs. Nick Gallo• • • •
way.
• • ••
I

Young was hostess
f_llowing a dir.ner meeting at 6:30
this week • to a rr.eeeting of the
pm.
Eurelian Sunday School -class of
• • • •
Group four of the First Chris- the First Baptist Church.
group two members were .n
tan Church will meet widi Mrs
Ralph Woods at 9:30 am. Program charge. They are Mrs. Dew e y
vrill be presented by Mrs. r4 Crass. coptairt Mrs. Eugene Shipauguid and Mrs. John Querter- ley. Mrs. Bike King. Mrs. Fulton
Young, Mrs. John Riley. Mrs. Roy
mous will give the devotion.
Weatherly and Mrs. Neil Nbrs• •••
The South Murray Homemakers worthy,
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, class presider'
Cub yill meet with Mrs. Olen
*pore, North 16th Street at 1:30 conducted the business meet!..
Plans were made for the Christrr.
p.m.
party meetng.
•• ••
, 'The Promises CM God-. a de'The Murray Magazine Club will
voti
v.-te presented by Mrs H
meet with Mrs George Upchurch
M. McElrath.
as hostess at 2.30 pm.•Mrs. Edwin 1
I
A party plate was served to Larson is prog-arn leader.
members and ;lie visitor.
• • • •

OIL CO.

Saturday. November 14th
The Captain Wendell Oury ch
ter of DAR, will meet at 230
at the home of Mrs Wesley Waldrop on Miller Ave
Mrs. George Hart w.:1 speak on
"IIistoricaI Maces".
The Lynn Grove Chrpter of
All rnerribers are urged to attend. Future abomernaiters of America
• • • •
norninat-R. f
F. H A. beaus are
A Rummage Sale w.:: be held the Lill wing. Timmy Miller,
in the Arner:can Legion Hall from Ronald Englasa, Joe Pat McCal8 am to 5 pm The sale is spon- on. • Larry Bogard. David Walsored by members of Crop One drop, Steve Knot, ar,o Pat Butter- ,
cat the Fitst Chrastian Church.
wi eth. The c•attest was held
• • • •
Oct.. 19 thru Oct. 19.
Monday. November 164b
Fifty six dollars was collected.
Circle Four of the Nii,SC"S. First by F. H. A. members .with one !
at
7:30
Methodist Church w .1 meet
cent representing a
Pat
pm, in the home of Mrs/ John Butterm rth was elect.-1 with
2610 votes. Pat ''ss• a member -of
Sammons, 1105 Elm
••• •
the • Lyrist Grove F. F. A. ChapThe Murray Toastmistress club ter. This year he is preeodent of
will meet at 7:90 pm. in the home the chapter He is a scri.or and
„plays .guard on the Lynn Grovel
of Mrs Albert Tracy.
•• ••
,basketball I learn. He is the san
an.
of Mr. and Mrs. Osro Butteratorth '
T.maday„ Novemher 17th
The Dorcas Sunday School Class of Murray Route 2
!
By Peggy De Armar..1
of the First Baptist Church will

LYNN GROVE
F.H.A. News

NOW OPEN — ANNA MARY ADAMS'

"LITTLE BEA-rUTY SHOP"
PLaza
1(14 N. 1
Gerry Hopkins and Anna Mary Adams - Operators

SAYS
Sudden expense
May loom ahead,
Stop your worry —
Get o loon instead.

990

Big 15 x 15-inch size.
Decorator fabric in
floral pattern

73 11

Only

77.

Cutlery steel blade,
serrated fish scaler
Sheath included.

Hide-away
Baby Bouncer

64-2/

•orornoroc
control

Completely immersible...
heat control unit removable. Matching 11-inch lid
for only 3.25.

Matching Presto Lid
Only 325
14 S 211

Portable
Electric Mixer

Hunting Knife

Gleaming white enamel looks
good in any kitchen. Geared
for smooth, easy cutting.

199

'1499

14.1.24

Bix Mixer
Features Galore

a

Chip and stainproof white
finish. Extra large "easy•
out- beaters and 3 speed
finger-tip rontrol.

eevii•-•

•

6-144

7.3-3

RD
:D A Y

BRASSKNUCKLED

YtOlfdtal I

IS

844 peril
211111111Di PISONCTiOli

folds for easy storage

>ji-tir•
i mAimpr

Only 699

Chrome finish tubing with washable nylon fabric
tipproof. Folds for easy storage

MICHErRIONEY
STEW COCHRAN
ILIAIIE VAN DON

Matched Kitchen Canister
Set

nm BIG OPERATOR
ais •IN
cm'

Beautifully
styled

4-3-21

in gleaming chrome finish

477

FAXON 4-H CLUB
NEWS

Group Three of the CWF will
meet in the home at Mrs. Gene
The Fax-..n Serr.--e 4-H Cl.
Landolt. 1002 Payne Street, at 7:30
orn. Mrs. 0. B. Boor.e Jr. will give met in the school at 8:30 The•
-xere 30 girls and 7 boys prsthe program. Mrs. Don
Malient. The meeting was c'alled •
;rive the devotionaL
order by the president Jar,
a •••
I W.:/ca's,n. The fret thing t
The. Town and Country Home-1
we did was to elect a sergear.- makers will meet at seven-thirty
at-arms.
clock in the h- rrie of Mrs. Loyd
she then turner/ the
meet'
Bore
,
ver
to the vice-uresacient Dar. •• • •
ny Dunn. The following people
Friday, November LIth
:were •n the program: Day:el AlThe North Murray H.,,,T.err-.3,eers czars:tor. Danny
Buchanan. Charclub wit meet in the home of Mrs. lee Cope. Connie Morgan
and
Esco GuMe7. 1838 Farmer Avenue.iJimunie Geurn.
_ I
at 1:30 in the af•.--rn-vart
R._:rkeen. Reporter
I
• • • •

Decorator Cushion
Only

Magnetic
Lid Lifter

4447

New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

NOW!THE:

Presto Fry Pan

Swing-Away
Can Opener

KENTUCKY LAKE

Fuzelian Class
The rezular meeting of the _Su-1 .1leets In 1-toine Of
preme Forest Woodman Circle w.::
l oung's
Club House • P rs.
be at the Woman
Mrs. FL.:.,n

The Executive ba. rd of the Murray Woman's club will meet at
noon at the cub house for lunch
and meeting.
••• •

FENTON'S ANNIVERSARY SALE

Guests were Misses Donna Grohave a Thanksgiving dinner mect- e,an. Peg,y Kipp, Carol Outland,
ing at the Woman's Club House at, Mary Frank Hokunb, Mary Leslie
Erwin. Betty Carol Lass..ter and
6:30 p.m.
Group 2:--a'ittla ltlarelle Andrus, Janice Cheiry.
captain, will be in charge.
••• •
For Your Every
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, will meet
at the club house at 7:30 f...rn. HoNeeds, call
teases will be Mesdarnes Gler.
Doran. Julian Evans, W. B. MeCo
Don Robinson. Robert Haar. W.
CO
Lam Furgerson and Irv.n GI:son
• • ••
es,
.0••••••07.
The Christian Women's Fellow.••••••,
ship will meet in the church p.ircommon , rr
lor at 9:30 in the morning %v.:h.
Group two as hostess.
• *ØS
Wednesday. November 18th
The J. N. Williams chapter of •
United Daughters of Confeder—
will: meet with Mrs. W. B. Rober
8th and Olive at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs_ John Campbell of Padur:,'
will be the guest speaker.
• • a •

WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 11, 1959

Chrome plated inside and out, sparkling white easy-grip cover knobs
2 5 lb and 2
containers

35 Qt. Plastic
Wastebasket
Only 177

•

14 S 29

playroom, etc.

only 1299
Easy to clean "last-forever" fiberglass in white,
charcoal, turquoise and persimmon colors

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

Eradizate

—

King Size
TV Tables

Automatic
Electric Heater
Only 999
Autornatii.albi maintains
temperature you select.

Big 16l,'2 x 221'
2 inch trays in butterfly
and green leaf design, attractive brass legs.

Medallion
Heating Pad
Nesco
Rotisserie
Only 3999
in( ludes grill tr P. I nib
lng rack, spit and skewers

Folding
High Chair

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES

Syncro Sander
Operates at 14,400 strokes per minuts
.. pad size is 3" a 6" Finger tip control.

Choice of copper, red, yellow.or turquoise colors.

Contemporary
Fiberglass Chair
Ideal for lawn, patio,

55

Is S 23

14.s.n

Only 299
Moisture-resistant cover can be remosed for
washing. High, medium and low heat control

A Must for the
Do-it-yourselfer
S '3

RATS
Pruvesift

Only

1299

Three position tray and foot
rest, non tip legs Converts to
youth chair Completely
washable

The Destructive Termaito
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES

21-inch
Tool Box

— Licensed & Insured —

Electric
Can Opener
Yours

4

for

1

Plastic Dropcloth

299

Brand new for the kitchen
"that has everything"

—01111
73)7

; • C

SAM KELLEY

c

Large 9 x 12-foot size
will
not r1;!x-olor or become brittle.
Dried paint shakes off

11 -Piece
Tool Kit

c.•

Phone PL 3-3914

'/4" Drill Kit

,.77
Just 4

Yours
for

Prcd so low we can't
use the manufacture s name

Meridian
Mutual
Auto
Insurance
offers the

SAFE
DRIVIN
DISOUNI
AOMPLAN
WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
PLaza 3-3263
01)0 Main

Sturdy, he.v.y gauge steel in hammeztone gray
finish Includes "tote tray" with handle

39.

9gc

2S-110

Includes; six combination, wrenches, screw driver
with four interchangeable blades and plastic case.

1599
Geared chuck plus 42
handy accessories

EE!

2 POUND BOXED FRUIT CAKE WITH PURCHASI. 01- $15.95
OR MORE ON CHRISTMAS SHOPPING OR LAYAWAY!

/Aim\

STOP

SWAP

FOR TSrettone

11111111r/

,
0

\No

'

Just Chr9ck Our

LOW PRICES

